aka BlackJack

Are you looking for a furry friend and companion that is loyal, attentive, dances with joy every
morning he sees you , very routine oriented, excellent car rider, enjoys walks, or just meandering in
the yard with you ? Are you wanting a furry friend that enjoys relaxing in your companionship inside
or outside and helping you feel safe by protecting you and your residence? BJ could be the BOY
for YOU ! We believe BJ is a German shep mix; this handsome dude is neutered, 52lbs,
just turned 5yrs in MAY, , fully vaccinated, heartworm negative, flea/tick free, house trained
and crate trained, and walks very well on and off leash (by your side).
BJ is very smart with a loving and attentive demeanor, and his nature is to protect what he loves: his
home, his yard, his caretakers. He seems to trust women more easily then men. His JOY and
CONTENTMENT comes from being with his human companion. He loves chewing on his benebones,
playing with his stuffed toys, keeping squirrels from his yard, resting in his crate OR beside his
caretaker, and he has great recall when his “favorite cookie and/or praise” is given to him. This boy
thrives on training and special treats that go with it.
A fenced yard is required in order that BJ can enjoy the freedom of being outside “unchained”(since
he was chained most of his life before he came to rescue). BJ would do best with a family of
adults only. BJ would do best as an only dog or with an older female dog that displays little energy;
sometimes he will show jealousy, typically he shows little interest in other dogs.
BJencountered some sort of trauma to his back end (we think 3 or 4 yrs ago) which Xrays indicates
he has a partially shattered pelvis and displaced hip; he has no disability, and surgery is not a
necessity or requirement. Joint supplements, Proin, anti-infammatory/pain mgmt medication are
lifelong requirement; for these reasons ONLY, BJ is considered a “special needs” dog.
IF interested in adopting BJ, please send an adoption application located on the ADOPTME
page to Dream4pets.org We typically adopt within a 120mile radius from Miami county OH (Miami
County includes Troy, Piqua, West Milton, TIpp City, etc....) but.... there are always "exceptions".
Questions? EMAIL us at petsRRpassion@gmail.com
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